
TAPPA BOARD MEETING 

called Meeting Date: February 19, 2011 

Meeting Location: San Antonio Hilton Airport Hotel 
Austin Meeting Room 
611 Northwest Loop 410 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 

Meeting was called to order at 11:10 a.m. by Richard Gentry. Roll not called but Sign-In Sheet 
was filled out as follows: 

Board Members Present: 
• Richard Gentry 
• Dave Irvin 
• Sallie Spotanski 
• Lalo Gomez 
• Raymond Martin 
• Terry Pritchett 
• Gerry Rodriguez, Jr. 
• Robert Taylor 

Board Members Absent: Dalton Smith- Ill; Sally Moore- No Show 

Guests: 
Gloria Fuller - Emeritus - Past President 
James Norcom, III - University of Houston 
Jacquie Vargas - Event Planner - University of Houston 
Mike Billingsley -Wharton County Jr. College 

Sallie Spotanski distributed a folder to each board member and all guests which were present at 
the meeting. Each personalized folder contained the following items: 

o Letter from CPA regarding Financial Information Required to Complete Accurate 
Form 990 that is required by the Internal Revenue Service 

o November 13, 2010 Board Meeting Minutes 
o Original Income/Expense from 2010 Conference as submitted by Scott Colley 
o 2010 Conference Final Accounting Letter by Sallie Spotanski and Gloria Fuller 
o Registrants Listing for 2010 Conference Entered in Wrong Paths 
o 2008 Conference Final Accounting Letter 
o 2009 Conference Final Accounting Letter 
o 2010 Conference Balance Due Report in the amount of $13,805.00 
o Invoice from Gloria Fuller for special audit of 2010 Conference - $880.00 
o Quotes and Proposals from Event Pro's and Remote Assistant (Gloria Fuller) for 

future TAPPA CVent Planner. 
o Proposal and Quote from Miles Aberthany to become TAPPA's Official Photographer 
o Proposal and Quote from Element 74 for maintaining website 
o Guidelines for TAPPA Host Seed Money Bank Account 
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o Copy of Seed Money Check for $15,000.00 which was deposited on 4-28-10 into 
University of Houston's Bank Account, this account should have been opened separate 
from the university's account. 

o Conference Planning Guide 
o Guidelines for Host Institutions 
o TAPPA Conference Working limelines from 2009 and 2008 Conferences 
o Copy of Institutional Sc. Affiliate Membership Dues 
o Hyatt Credit Application requested only this week 
o By-laws 
o TAPPA Inventory Form 
o Texas Sales & Use Tax Exemption Certification Form 
o W-9 Form 
o 2009 & 2010 Officers and Directors Detailed Contact Information as required by the 

Internal Revenue Service 

Introductions and welcoming remarks were made by Richard Gentry, President. Richard 
mentioned he had a prior commitment and would like for the board meeting to be concluded as 
soon as possible. 

Presidents RePOrt: 

Richard distributed an agenda for the meeting which included: 
• Secretary {Treasurer Call Roll 
• Previous Minutes: 
• Officers Reports: 

o President 
o Vice President 
o Secretary{Treasurer's Report 
o Information Service Officer 

• TAPPA 2010 Houston Update (Dave Irvin) 
• Treasurer's Discussion Points 
• Nominating 
• Special Awards Committee Report 
• Distinguished Service Awards 
• Emeritus Members 
• Scholarship Committee 
• Future Conferences 

Terry Pritchett requested an update regarding the 2008 Conference in which the event planner 
was paid a salary as discussed at the November 13, 2010 board meeting in the amount of 
$34,362.16. After a brief discussion was held by various members of the board concerning this 
matter and it was determined, Richard Gentry will be responsible for obtaining a 1099 Form and 
all necessary documentation from the University of Austin. 

Dave Irvin made a motion that the By-Laws committee look into clarifying and possibly 
changing the by-laws relating to a conference staff member being paid a salary. Currently, all 
positions are a volunteer position and no one is to be paid a salary. Dave's motion was upheld 
and Raymond Martin seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously. 
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Vice President's Reoort; 

Dave Irvin stated since he had to leave early, Jacquie and Jim would be giving the update of 
the 2011 Conference later on. Dave announced that CAPPA's contract with the San Antonio 
Airport Hilton Hotel expires in 2012. Dave would like to relocate the CAPPA Technology and 
Leadership Conference and have it combined with the TAPPA Conference. There were various 
opinions concerning this matter from several of the board members; therefore, this issue will be 
discussed at a later date. 

There was also discussion of a possible conflict of interest of those serving on the TAPPA Board 
and CAPPA board at the same time. This concern and/or issue were also tabled for discussion 
at a later date. Dave announced that the following CAPPA Conference locations: 

o 2012- Dallas/Fort Worth, Texas 
o 2013- Houston/Galveston 

The tentative dates for the Tool Kit were announced as September 20-25, 2011. Dave also 
mentioned that APPA is also funding 15 different drive-in seminars which include lunch and a 
four (4) hour meeting. Darrell Myers, President of CAPPA will be making the arrangements. If 
anyone is interested in hosting a meeting please contact Darrell Myers. 

Secretarv's Reoort; 

A copy of the minutes from the November 13, 2010 meeting was in the packet Sallie distributed 
at the beginning of the meeting; therefore, Lalo made a motion to accept the minutes and 
Terry Pritchett seconded. The motion carried unanimously. 

Treasurer's Reoort; 

Sallie stated an itemized accounting of each bank account would be available at the board 
meeting in April and her itemized report could be distributed at April Conference and Business 
Meeting for the three (3) TAPPA Bank of America bank accounts. Sallie reported TAPPA's 
balances for these accounts as of January 31, 2011 were: 

• 0525 - $58,220.98 
• 1837 - $115,321,78 
• 4750- 47,191.78 (Savings) 

Lalo asked that on future summary reports a total also be given for the combined accounts in 
addition to having them broken out. Sallie stated this would be no problem and the information 
will be made available at future meetings. Lalo made a motion to accept the treasurer's report 
as stated and Terry Pritchett seconded. The motion carried unanimously. Sallie indicated that 
she did not have access to the conference bank account and was unable to provide any 
information relating to the seed money account at this time. She requested the board to have 
the other items presented in the packet which she distributed be heard as New Business. 

Information Service Director's Report 
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Before the Information Service Directors report was given, Terry Pritchett asked Richard Gentry 
about Mike Billingsley's position on the board since he had resigned in May, 2010. Richard 
indicated as President he placed Mike on the board temporarily following the November Board 
Meeting. There was some discussion about Richard's decision of placing Mike back on the 
board without board's approval. Mike indicated he had some personal issues and illness which 
caused him to resign from the board in May. Mike expressed his desire to serve on the board 
again. In order to comply with Robert Rules of Order, Dave made a motion to have Mike placed 
back on the board and Robert Taylor seconded. A vote was taken and Mike was placed back 
on the board. 

Concerns were expressed about missing minutes not being on the website. Mike stated he had 
some minutes but were missing some and they might be in the boxes given to Richard in 
November to scan. Sallie stated she had directly given Mike minutes and also had e-mailed him 
the missing minutes on several occasions since November, 2007. At Richards's request, Sallie is 
to provide Mike with the missing minutes from 2007 to the present. 

It was also brought to Mike's attention that the officers and directors detailed contact 
information was incomplete on the website. The detailed contact information relating to the 
Officers and Directors are required by the Internal Revenue Service on their filing forms. 

Mike indicated that he is updating the web-site by cutting down on links and will continue to 
work on several other areas within our website. 

Mike expressed concern that he did not have access to event but was informed event was a 
financial accounting program by Sallie. And the program in no way had anything to do with his 
position as the Information Service Director. 

Old Business: 

Terry Pritchett asked Richard about the boxes of documents which were to be scanned from the 
November 13th board meeting. Richard stated at this time he had not hired a company as 
originally announced at the November meeting; however, he would have a student scan these 
documents and forward the documents on to Mike to place on the website. Another status will 
be given at the next board meeting regarding this progress. 

New Business; (Treasurer's Discussions Points) 

Sallie began her discussion requesting everyone read the letter from the CPA regarding the 
filing of the 990 Form and Internal Revenue Service Requirements. Sallie stated the IRS 
extension filing and documents had been mailed. And that TAPPA's filings were on track 
relating to our 2010 Rling to the IRS. 

Next, Sallie stated possible refunds might be forthcoming because of the audit findings relating 
to the 2010 Conference. She and Gloria will work through the registration paths and will report 
their findings at the next board meeting. At this time TMA is due a refund as only one person 
attended the conference. Currently, there appears to be several refunds and/or corrections 
based upon incorrect registrations. 
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Sallie stated past due invoices had already been mailed to all business partners which were 
included in the $13,805.00 balance due report which the board and guests have in their 
packets. Sallie stated she will send remaining invoices beginning next week and will give an 
update on the amount remaining and any corrections at the April Board Meeting. 

Sallie expressed her concern to everyone that the treasurer should not be placed in the position 
of collecting money after the fact. With policy and procedures in place for future conferences 
this issue should be resolved. All transactions involving business partners must be handled on a 
first come, first serve basis with payment being required in full before a booth space is 
considered sold at the conferences. 

Sallie asked the board to review the Hyatt Credit Application which was in their packet. 
Raymond Martin made a motion to approve the application to be sent to the Hyatt Hotel and 
Lalo Gomez seconded. The motion carried unanimously. 

Sallie expressed concern about the 2011 Seed Money Account which was deposited into the 
University of Houston's Institutional Bank Account. A copy of the check was given to all present 
at the board meeting. The check was deposited on 4-28-10 into the institutions bank account 
and not a separate account as TAPPA indicated at the April board meeting. The board 
requested Dave Irvin to close the bank account immediately and provide to the treasurer an 
accounting of the seed money for her records. Currently, the Secretary {Treasurer, Sallie 
Spotanski, has no access to the funds. Dave stated he would take care of this issue early next 
week and Sallie would be a signer on the account. 

Sallie presented a detailed invoice from Gloria Fuller in the amount of $880.00 for her services 
relating to the special 2010 conference audit. Gloria's services were needed since she originally 
set-up the event program which TAPPA uses and also because TAPPA had to file a final 
extension to the IRS. Abilene failed to produce the required documents and accurate 
accounting for their conference. Sallie had to make special requests from the bank to obtain 
copies of bank statements, deposits, checks, etc.; in order to complete the IRS filing. Terry 
Pritchett made the motion and Gerry Rodriguez seconded. The motion carried unanimously. 

A quote and proposal from Miles Aberthany was presented to the board by Sallie. Miles 
requested that he be the official photographer for the 2011 - 2015 TAPPA Conferences. Miles 
proposal included TAPPA paying for his hotel stay and expenses during the conference. After a 
brief discussion, Lalo Gomez made a motion and Robert Taylor seconded this proposal. The 
motion carried unanimously. Sallie is to notify Miles of the board's decision. 

Sallie asked the board to review the quotes from Event Pro and Remote Assistant for the 
position of Event Planner for TAPPA. A decision regarding the Event Planner position was 
tabled until the next board meeting so the board would have a chance to review these 
proposals. The other two members of the special committee formed in November, Dave Irvin 
and Richard Gentry did not have any proposals or quotes to present to the board at this time. 

Another proposal was presented by Sallie Spotanski for Element 74 to maintain our website with 
Mike being the primary representative. A decision regarding this matter was also tabled until 
the April Board Meeting. Mike announced he would like to obtain quotes from someone other 
than Element 74 and will have the information available at our next board meeting in April. 
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Sallie also stated she was not able to obtain any information regarding charges to the website 
as everything was listed in Mike's name and not TAPPA's. Richard instructed Mike to have all 
information relating to our website be changed to TAPPA's name and information regarding 
billing, etc. turned over to the Secretary{freasurer, Sallie Spotanski, as the contact person. 

Sallie Spotanski proposed an inventory be implemented immediately and made available at the 
next board meeting relating to all of TAPPA's property (equipment, computers, hardware, 
software, etc.). An electronic version of the inventory will bee-mailed to Mike so he may list all 
of his equipment and software. Only Sallie's and Mike's names would be listed on the inventory 
sheets as they were the only ones with TAPPA's equipment, etc. 

Mike Billingsley is to furnish receipts for lap tops and software purchases he made on 3-12-09, 
this is the 3rd request. 

It was determined by the board, the Treasurer is the only person to establish accounts for 
TAPPA. 

The guidelines for the future host universities, seed money bank accounts and conference 
planning which were in the packets distributed will be voted upon at the April Board Meeting. 
Sallie asked that any corrections or suggestion be mailed to her in order to save time at the 
next meeting once the board members had the opportunity to review the documents. This 
process would also ensure the board has the latest guidelines. 

Sallie announced she has received one insurance premium for $425.00 to Aon which is due by 
April 15th, others policies will be forth coming. Terry asked about copies of our insurance 
policies and Sallie indicated she would have these available at the next board meeting. TAPPA 
has three (3) different policies. Terry Pritchett made a motion to pay insurance premium and 
Robert Taylor seconded. The motion carried unanimously. 

Sallie asked the board if she could re-order 300 TAPPA brochures to be distributed at the 
annual conference and given to future hosts. Terry Pritchett made a motion to approve her 
request and Robert Taylor seconded. The motion carried unanimously. 

Sallie asked the board to approve a limit of $200.00 for purchase of normal office supplies 
without having to seek the President's or board's approval provided each time she needs 
something; however, specific detailed information must be provided with each purchase. She 
also requested a purchase of a printer since she doesn't have one and also a four ( 4) drawer 
file cabinet to hold all of TAPPA's records which she has. Raymond Martin made a motion to 
approve her request and Terry Pritchett seconded. The motion carried unanimously. 

Sallie reminded the board about the TAPPA Conference Scholarship which was won by Juan 
Ontiveros at the 2010 Conference. The board had agreed at the last minute to award an all 
expense trip to the 2011 Conference. Airfare would be a coach fare, and all meals, registration, 
and conference expenses would be paid for by TAPPA. Lalo made the motion to proceed with 
this award and Robert Taylor seconded. The motion carried unanimously. 
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Richard announced the board would take a brief break and the meeting was temporarily 
adjourned at 12:30 p.m. 

12:40 p.m. meeting was called back to order by Richard Gentry. 

Jacquie Vargas presented a very nice slide presentation for the upcoming conference which 
included hotel logistics; exhibit plan; APPA Tool Kits - which is separate from TAPPA's 
conference accounting. 

Jacquie Vargas, Event Planer, announced Glenn Haubold, Past President of TAPPA, will be one 
of the presenters at the Tool Kit in April. She also announced Greg Jenkins will be the Key Note 
Speaker and a brief recap of their theme "Rethinking the Future" was presented. The 
conference will appeal to different aspects of Facilities and emails are being sent about promos 
and speakers. 

Jacquie announced that a booth would be available for TAPPA, CAPPA and APPA at the 
conference and also for the 2012 Conference Host. 

James Norcom, III, Scholarship Chairman gave a brief overview of the Golf tournament. A 
second golf tournament to be held on Wednesday has been arranged with Neal Smith, if there 
are enough interested participants. James stated there is no change in the projected budget. 
Tours and entertainment are still being planned and James is still looking for sponsors. James 
announced ARMKO is sponsoring the Monday Night Event. Great plans are in store for 
everyone. 

Jacquie thought it would be a great to have New Member Reception at the conference. 
Therefore, Jacquie and Terry Pritchett will handle this event. 

Special Awards Committee: 

Richard Gentry and Lalo Gomez are serving on this committee. The other three (3) non board 
members names were not announced. Lalo reported that he had received the names of Les 
Swick and Richard "Dick" Williams for the Emeritus Awards. 

Lalo had received one nomination for the Facilities Award; however, the recipient's name would 
not be disclosed at this time. Lalo also had received one nomination from Sallie for the 
Business Partner award and a decision had not been reached at this time concerning the 
business partner's name but would be announced later. 

Richard asked Sallie to obtain all of the awards to be presented at the banquet since she has 
the wording from the past conferences. Sallie stated TAPPA has an account with JBob's 
Trophies and would send the committee proofs at a later date. 

Bylaws Committee: 

Nothing to report at this time as no one had been designated to serve on this committee at the 
November meeting. Richard stated the next board would be responsible for filing these 
members. 
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Nominating Committee: 

Richard Gentry is serving as Immediate Past President due to Les Swick's resignation. Dave 
Irvin is also serving on this committee. The remaining three (3) positions on this committee 
were not announced. However, Sallie stated she had sent in several names to Dave, Richard 
and Lalo for the upcoming vacant positions. 

Scholarship Committee: 

James Norcom, III is the chair of this committee and there was no mention as to names of 
others who are serving on this committee. James requested some sort of draft or guidelines be 
established for the Scholarship Committee for future events. Sallie stated the by-laws which 
were presented at the 2010 Conference contained what qualifications were necessary to have 
their names entered into the drawing and the process the recipients are required to fulfill. 

Raymond Martin gave a brief overview of the 2012 Conference. Raymond announced 
arrangements were already underway with the conference hotel, Crown Plaza, in San Antonio. 
The date of the conference will be April 15-18, 2012. All functions and exhibits would be held 
at the hotel. TAPPA would be given state rates for the hotel reservations. No contract was 
needed and the hotel was working directly with the Quarry Golf Course and would be taking 
care of all aspects relating to tours, casino night, exhibit hall, etc. The theme of the conference 
will be Back to Basics. 

Raymond announced he and Lalo had already set up a separate bank account on Friday with 
the $15,000.00 seed money at Bank of America. Richard stated his plans were to include 
obtaining a separate post office box for conference transactions. Sallie Spotanski, 
Secretary {Treasurer was also listed as a signer on the seed money account. Richard also 
announced that he has the event manual and plans to begin setting up his conference as soon 
as possible. 

Gerry Rodriguez announced preliminary plans for the 2013 Conference to be held somewhere 
on South Padre Island. Gerry stated he would have more information in the months to come 
regarding the 2013 Conference. 

There being no further business a motion was made by Lalo Gomez to adjourn the meeting and 
seconded by Raymond Martin. Motion carried unanimously. 

Meeting was adjourned at 3:07p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~~~dT~ 
Sallie Spotanski, 
Secretary {Treasurer 
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